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The Use of a Computer in the Organization of
a Large-Scale Co-operative Controlled Clinical Trial

of the Treatment of Pulmonary Tuberculosis*
RUTH TALL & C. MARGARET DEVINE

The organization of controlled clinical trials requires well-defined clerical procedures
which, with large-scale studies, are so monotonous that it is dificult to attract and keep
staffof a sufficiently high calibre. In a large-scale trial ofpulmonary tuberculosis, a com-
puter is being used to undertake much of the routine clerical work, including (1) the
preparation of an appointments diary, which also specifies the exact requirements for
the trial, and (2) the storage of all the data on magnetic tape so that periodic checks can
be made for missing data and interim and final analyses can be produced rapidly. These
arrangements reduce the time spent by clerical and statistical staffto a minimum. Although
a strict evaluation of the effect of introducing the computer has not yet been made, this
approach does appear to be sufficiently promising to warrant further investigations of a
similar type.

A basic feature of the organization of most con-
trolled clinical trials is the collection of specified
data at fixed intervals. For trials with diseases such
as tuberculosis, involving a long period of observa-
tion, well-organized clerical procedures are essential
to ensure that all the requisite data are collected
at the appropriate intervals. Although these clerical
procedures are relatively simple to initiate, it is
usually difficult to maintain precise standards over
a period of many months (Taylor, 1968), especially
after initial enthusiasm has waned. Clerical proce-
dures are tedious and staff capable of working to a
high degree of accuracy will often not tolerate the
repetitive nature of the work. Thus, many long-term
projects are beset with problems of changing staff or
gradually declining standards. In addition, for a trial
involving a large number of patients, many hours
of routine clerical work are involved each week.
The preparation of interim analyses is another

time-consuming feature of controlled clinical trials,
but they are essential to confirm that none of the
study groups is being put to major risk.
The object of this paper is to report some of the

uses of a computer in the co-ordination and analysis
of a large-scale multi-centre controlled clinical trial

* From the Medical Research Council, Tuberculosis, and
Chest Diseases Unit, Brompton Hospital, London, S.W.3,
England.

and, in particular, the organization of a computer-run
appointments system.

PLAN OF THE CHEMOTHERAPY STUDY

A previous study undertaken a few years ago (East
African and British Medical Research Councils,
1966) showed that in the treatment of pulmonary
tuberculosis an initial 8-week streptomycin supple-
ment substantially improved the results of the stan-
dard regimen of thioacetazone plus isoniazid. This
regimen is now in wide use in the treatment of
pulmonary tuberculosis in East Africa. As the
administration of daily streptomycin for 2 months in
East African conditions usually necessitates admis-
sion to hospital, the present study was designed to
investigate the influence of shorter periods of the
streptomycin supplement, periods of 2 and 4 weeks,
on the standard regimen of thioacetazone plus
isoniazid, including as controls both the standard
regimen alone and the standard regimen supple-
mented by 8 weeks of streptomycin. Because the
differences between the 4 regimens -were expected to
be relatively small, it was planned to,-nclude 800
patients in the study. In all, 22 centres in Kenya,
Uganda and Tanzania submitted patients. Each
patient was to be admitted to hospital for the
initial 2 months of chemotherapy and was then to
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continue treatment for 16 months under out-patient
supervision, a total period of 18 months' chemo-
therapy. After the completion of chemotherapy,
patients were due to attend the clinic at 3-monthly
intervals for a further 18 months, that is up to
3 years.
The first patient was admitted to the investigation

in June 1967 and the last in September 1968. Thus
the study is still in progress for all of the patients.
The rhythm of clinical examinations, of collection
of specimens and of radiography was the same for
each patient. Table 1 shows the pattern of the

TABLE 1
ROUTINE ASSESSMENTS IN ADDITION TO THE MONTHLY

CLINICAL EXAMINATION

Observations or specimens requested
Months after In addition to the clinical examination
admission

Sputum [ Urine |Radiographs

0 3 1 1

1,2,3,4and 5 1 1 0

6 2 1 0

7, 8 and 9 1 1 0

10 and 11 2 1 0

12 2 1 1

13,14,15, 16 and 17 1 1 0

18 2 1 1

21 2 0 0

24 2 0 1

27,30and33 2 0 0

36 2 0 1

investigations; for example, at the 5-month exami-
nation for each patient, 1 sputum specimen and
1 urine specimen were to be collected, in addition
to the clinical examination, whereas at the 12-month
examination, 2 sputum specimens and 1 urine
specimen were required and, in addition, the patient
had to have a chest radiograph taken. As in all
studies conducted by this Unit, the aim was to
collect information within a period from 7 days
before to 7 days after the due date ofthe examination.

This chemotherapy study is one of a series of
studies conducted jointly by the Medical Research
Council Tuberculosis and Chest Diseases Unit
(TCDU), London, and the East Africa Tuberculosis
Investigation Centre (EATIC), Nairobi. The main

co-ordination and organization of the collection of
the data are being carried out in the TCDU (Fig. 1).
Forms and radiographs from each of the 22 centres
and bacteriological reports from the 3 central labo-
ratories, one in each country, are sent direct to
the TCDU. Close contact is maintained by the
TCDU with these centres and laboratories and also
with the local co-ordinating centre, EATIC. The
programming' was done by one of us (C.M.D.)
while a member of the Medical Research Council's
Computer Services Centre. The Atlas computer at
the Institute of Computer Science, University of
London, is being used throughout the study.
The work for which the computer is being used

was divided into 2 distinct systems, each including
2 or more separate clerical procedures:

(1) The organization of an appointments diary:
(a) adding new information,
(b) printing out the diary.
(2) The collection of the study data and storage

on magnetic tape:
(a) adding new information,
(b) a procedure to check whether or not all the
requisite information has been received,
(c) analyses (interim and final), both tabulations
and computations.
The 2 systems for the appointments diary and the

storage of the study data could have been incor-
porated into one, since the data used for the appoint-
ments diary were also required in the storage of the
study data. However, in spite of certain similarities
in the programming, for example, the manipulation
of times and dates, the work was separated into the
2 distinct systems as this was expected to result in a
saving of computer time by avoiding much unneces-
sary searching of the magnetic tape for information
when preparing the appointments diary.

APPOINTMENTS DLARY

It is usual in all clinics and hospitals organizing
out-patient supervision to run an appointments sys-
tem. Although in some centres these systems may
be organized extremely well and run efficiently, there
are a number of centres where, due to staffing dif-
ficulties, appointments systems are allowed to lapse,

'Additional details of the programmes which were
written in ALGOL (Naur, 1963) are available on request to
the authors.
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FIG. 1
SCHEME FOR THE ORGANIZATION OF DATA COLLECTION

Bacteriological
specimens

- - Forms

or are not prepared accurately. In running controlled
clinical trials the timing of assessments is a very
important feature and thus any help that can be
provided by the co-ordinating group to improve on
the local appointments system is likely to have a
beneficial effect on the collection of the data and
therefore on the results of the investigation.
A suitably organized appointments diary for use

at a field level by the clinicians should yield the
following advantages:

(1) It should ensure that out-patients are requested
to attend the centre during the appropriate week for
their examination. By specifying the appropriate
week, the average difference between the actual date
of assessment and the due date is minimized.

(2) The diary can detail the number of sputum
specimens or radiographs due at each attendance,
thus reminding the staff of the exact requirements.

(3) The diary provides, for the clinician, a quick
check whether each patient due to attend the clinic
on a particular day has, in fact, done so; if a patient
has failed to attend, the clinician can take immediate
action to trace him.
An appointments diary combining all of these

advantages could be prepared by clerical staff.

However, the preparation would necessarily follow
well-defined rules and as such would be very boring
and monotonous. Such a project is, therefore, ideal
for a computer. In the present study in which we
aimed to test the use of a computer, we planned the
appointments diary bearing in mind both the aids
which would be helpful to the clinicians and the
limitations of, and problems of, using computers.
Although it would have been possible to prepare a
separate diary for each centre based on the particu-
lar day of the week chosen by the centre, it was
unlikely that such a system would result in any
substantial gain in precision in collecting the data.
For convenience, therefore, the same plan was used
for all the centres, the appointments diary for each
being arranged on the basis of weekly units, which
were from Monday to Sunday. Each centre receives
one page for the appointments diary for each week
of the study. As the population varies both during
and after completion of the period of intake (during
the latter because of deaths and defaulters) the pages
can only be prepared in small batches. Throughout
the study the pages for 4 weeks are prepared and
these are dispatched together at one time to the
clinician in each centre, who adds them to the earlier
pages in the appointments diary. Each page prepared
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FIG. 2
COPY OF A PAGE OF THE APPOINTMENTS DIARY

MACHAKOS TUBERCULOSIS DIARY WEEK 65

MONDAY 25 NOV 1968

I I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~II I
SERIAL I NAME I MONTH nF SUPPLY SPUTUM URINE IFORM 21 X-RAY .l DATE OF MONDAY
NUMBER ASSESSMENT OF TN SPECI- SPECI- OR I(LONDON) OF WFFK OF NEXYTI

I GIVEN MENS MENS IFORM 91 1 ASSESSMENT

N 309 I K. M. 12 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 23 lEC 1968 1 1

N 311 I K. M. 12 1 2 1 1 I 1 23 DEC 1968 1

N 312 I L. S/O M. N. 11 2 1 1 n 1 30 DEC 1968 1

N 316 I D. M. S/O K. 10 2 I 1 1 0 1 23 DEC 1968 1

N 321 I P. N. S/O H. 9 11 I 1 0 1 23 DEf11968 1 1

N 327 I K. H. 7 1 1 1 I 1 1 0 1 23 DEC 1968 1 1

N 330 I M. N. N. 6 2 1 1 1 0 1 23 DEr 1968 1

N 332 I N. H. WIO K. 5 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 30 nC1968 1

~~~~ ~~~~I
__-__ __-__-__-_ _ -_- _--*--_- _-__-** _--**-*_ _- _--_--_ -_- _--_-__-_* __-__-_*-_--_--*--_--_--_--_-__-__-__-__-__-_--_--_--_--_--_--_-__-__-__-__-_*-_--_--_--_--_--_-

I I I I II I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

by the computer is numbered serially and it lists
the serial number and name of each patient for whom
a monthly assessment is due during the week begin-
ning on the date given at the top of the page.
For example, Fig. 2 is an exact copy of the page in
the appointments diary for Machakos for the week
beginning Monday, 25 November 1968, as printed
by the computer. For this week the diary includes
patient N 309 (who started treatment on 24.11.1967
and who was therefore due for a 12-month assess-
ment on Sunday, 24.11.1968). Two sputum speci-
mens and 1 urine specimen were to be collected
and Form 2 giving clinical details was to be com-
pleted; a chest radiograph was also required.
In addition, the week during which the 13-month
assessment was due is given, this being the
week beginning 23.12.1968. The last patient
listed for the week, N 332, attending for a 5-month
assessment, was due to have 1 sputum specimen and
1 urine specimen collected and Form 2 giving clinical
details was to be completed, but no radiograph was
required. His 6-month assessment was due in the
week beginning 30.12.1968.

Organization of the appointments diary

Two computer programmes were used, the first
to add new data (either for patients just admitted to
the study or for patients just withdrawn from the

study) to the magnetic tape and the second to print
out the weekly pages of the appointments diary.

The updating procedure. For each patient, when
the date of start of treatment was known, the
patient's serial number and name and the date of
start of treatment were punched on paper tape, and
all such information was added to the magnetic tape
at weekly intervals (Fig. 3) during the period of
intake of new patients.
Such eventualities as a patient dying or being

withdrawn from observation in a study should be
taken into account in planning an appointments
diary, even if these are likely to occur infrequently.
The programme included a refined method to deal
with this problem: because of an oversight, how-
ever, when the first example occurred in this study,
the method was never used. Instead a method was
adopted to remove such patients from the appoint-
ments diary which did not require any additional help
from the programmer: this was to repunch the data
of the patient concerned with a spurious date for the
start oftreatment, the 1st day ofthe 20th century being
used. The use of this date, which was easily
remembered by the staff, ensured that none of the
dates of subsequent monthly appointments for'the
patient fell within the period of time covered by
the appointments diary, because all the dates were
more than 65 years too early! This modification was
successful and has therefore been in use ever since.
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FIG. 3
THE UPDATING PROCEDURE FOR THE APPOINTMENTS DIARY

Week
no Date of start of

treatment for Magnetic tape
1 new patients updated

Date of start of Spurious date of start of
2 treatment for + treatment for patients Magnetic tape Printing out of pages for

new patients withdrawn from studya updated 4 weeks for the appoint-ments diary foreach centre

Pages sent
to centre

Date of start of Spurious date of start of

3 treatment for + treatment for patients Magnetic tape
new patients withdrawn from study- updated

Date of start of Spurious date of start of
4 treatment for + treatment for patients Magnetic tape

new patients withdrawn from studyA _ updated

Date of start of Spurious date of startof
5 treatment for + treatment for patients Magnetic tape

new patients withdrawn from studya updated

Date of start of Spurious date of startof rinting out of pages for
6 treatment for + treatment for patients Magnetic tape weeks for the appoint-

new patients withdrawn from study1 updated mentsdiaryforeachpcentre
Pages sent
to centre

CONTINUED AT WEEKLY INTERVALS UNTIL THE

INTAKE OF NEW PATIENTS WAS COMPLETED

PERIOD OF FOLLOW-UP

Spurious date of start of
treatment for patients rinting out of pagesfor
|withdrawn from studya- | ? Magnetic tape 4 weeks for the appoint-

withdraw from 'tudy upents diary foreachcentre

Pages sent
Subsequently at 4-weekly to centre.
intervals

a
The date 1.1.1900 was used.
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It was necessary to store the date of start of treat-
ment and to compare this with other dates. Such
comparisons made it essential to use a system that
represented the dates sequentially and the method
for doing this given in CACM Algorithm 199
(Tantzen, 1963) was selected; this method had the
additional advantage of storing the dates as single
numbers. Two algorithms (procedures) were pro-
vided; the first (called J-day), when supplied with
a date in the form, " day, month and year ", com-
putes the appropriate J-day, i.e., the number of the
day in the Julian period, and the second (called
J-date) when given a J-day, works out the day,
month and year to which the J-day corresponds.
The Julian period started in 4713 B.C. so the J-day
of the first day of that year is 1 and has run sequen-
tially ever since, so that 31 December 1968 has a
J-day of 2440222. A J-day which is an exact multiple
of 7 corresponds to a Monday, a fact which is made
use of in printing the diary page.

Printing out the appointments diary. The diary
pages are printed out by the computer approximately
every 4 weeks (Fig. 3). However, the programme is
sufficiently flexible to allow the printing of pages for
a variable number of weeks in different centres, if
this is either desirable or necessary.
The dates on which a patient was due to attend

for assessment were computed by adding the requisite
number of months to the date of start of treatment.
However, absurdities would occasionally have arisen
due to the different numbers of days in the calendar
months; for example, a patient who started treat-
ment on 31.8.1967 (31 August 1967) would be due
for a 6-month assessment on 31.2.1968, a day which
does not exist. A decision was made to regard all
such assessments as due on the last day of the month,
so that in this example the assessment would be
due on 29.2.1968.

If the 3-day procedure is supplied with the date
31.2.1968 (a non-existent date) it converts it to
2439918, which is the same as the J-day of the date
2.3.1968; furthermore, if the J-day of 31.2.1968 is
presented to the J-date procedure the date produced
will be 2.3.1968. This provides a simple method for
the computer to check whether the date calculated
for the next assessment is a genuine date or not, since
if. the J-day converts back to a different date the
original computed date is non-existent. Therefore,
by successively reducing the computed date by one
day and carrying out this check each time, the com-
puted date is reduced until it is a genuine date at the
end of the month.

COLLECTION AND STORAGE OF STUDY DATA
AND PROCESSING OF RESULTS

During the 18 months of treatment, a voluminous
amount of data was to be collected for each patient
(Table 2). The number of forms to be completed
for each is between 92 and 110, and the number of
individual items per patient ranges from 311 to 567.
The variations in the number of forms and items
arise from the culture results, which, if positive,
lead to sensitivity testing. During the subsequent
18-month period of follow-up, the number of forms
will range from 30 to 36 and the number of items
from 48 to 108.

Clerical procedure with master analysis card

On receipt of any form, the data recorded on it
are transferred to the patient's master analysis card
(Fig. 4), a standard master document with, for this
study, punched holes on 2 edges only. This type of
documentation and recording procedure have been
used in all the studies for many years in this Unit,
but in addition, in the past, the master analysis card
has always been used in all clerical procedures and
for all analyses, both interim and final.

The updating procedure for the magnetic tape. In
planning the storage of the data for each patient the
aim was to use a layout (confined to 1024 locations)
which would permit the easiest programming for
all aspects of the study, that is for checking, for
analyses and also to prevent possible biases that
could be caused by poor storage of the data. For
example a particular problem arises when more than
one sputum specimen is collected at an examination.
If, for example, 2 specimens are collected and 1 is
positive on culture and 1 negative on culture, then
the former would be reported from the laboratory
some weeks earlier than the latter. If the reports
were stored in the order that they were received,
then analyses of the culture results month by month
would be biased, since a higher proportion of posi-
tives would be observed for those months when
more than one specimen was collected. In order to
cope with this situation the programme was arranged
so that specimens were ordered according to strict
rules, using the dates on which the specimens were
obtained and the laboratory numbers. This ensured
that there was no bias in the selection of the " first "
specimen, which was then stored in an appropriate
location on the tape. On each occasion when new
information was added, the dates and laboratory
numbers of the specimens were compared with any
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FIG. 4
KEY TO FRONT OF MASTER ANALYSIS CARD (ABOVE) AND COMPLETED MASTER ANALYSIS CARD FOR PATIENT
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TABLE 2
SPECIAL ITEMS COLLECTED IN ADDITION TO THE BASIC DATA DURING THE 18 MONTHS

OF CHEMOTHERAPY

Basic data Identification Total Number
recorded on Report number of Ino. of forms Iof special Special Items
every report ireport form collected In items

form _ _ _ _ _ 8 months on form

Clinical 0 1 5 Regimen of chemotherapy; age; sex; weight;
(pretreatment) haemoglobin

Clinical 2 18 3 Date of assessment; number of days chemo-
(during treatment) therapy interrupted; number of days with side-

effects

Smear result 5 26 3 Date of sputum specimen; laboratory number;
smear result

Date of start of Culture result 6 26 4 Date of sputum specimen; laboratory number;
chemotherapy, culture result; pigmentation
centre and
patient serial
number Sensitivity test Date of sputum specimen; laboratory number;

results 7 2-18 16 date of sensitivity test; J-day; Isoniazid batch
number and MIC; a thiacetazone batch num-
ber, MIC and RR; b streptomycin batch num-
ber, MIC and RR; niacin test; pigmentation;
paranitrobenzoic acid test; growth at 25°C;
classification of strain

Urine test result 8 18 2 Date of urine specimen; result of test

Withdrawal of Date of withdrawal from follow-up; reason for
patient 10 1 2 withdrawal, i.e., death or default

a MIC minimal Inhibitory concentration.
b RR - resistance ratio.

results already stored and if necessary the data
were exchanged.
The general programme used for updating the

magnetic tape not only allowed for the addition of
results but also for the overwriting or deletion of
information already stored. Further checks were
included to ensure that basic errors in punching,
which may be missed in checking, are not over-
looked. The predictable types of error which were
allowed for in the programme are shown in Table 3.
For the routine work in the present study, in addi-

tion to transferring the data to the master analysis
card, the data, listed in Table 2, are punched on
paper tape (using, when necessary, simple numerical
coding systems). The data from any report form
are always preceded on the paper tape by the date
of start of treatment, the centre number and the
serial number of the patient, items which are copied
from the master analysis card, as previous studies
had demonstrated that errors not uncommonly

occur in the completion of these 3 items on report
forms in the centres. As the data are punched,
a print-out of the information is obtained, which
is then checked against the original forms by other
members of the clerical staff.

Usually a paper data tape is prepared and pro-
cessed by the computer each day, but facilities are
available for the inclusion of more than 1 tape on
any 1 run. For data that are acceptable, the com-
puter printed output shows all the coded information
stored on the magnetic tape for the specific month to
which the data refer. If an error as described in
Table 3 has occurred, the printed output reports this
error. In the early stages of the study the clerical
staff experienced so many difficulties in checking the
information with the original layout that the pro-
gramme was amended to improve it.

In addition to the routine updating of data just
detailed, a procedure is necessary to deal with certin
items of information which become available either
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TABLE 3
CHECKS MADE BY THE COMPUTER WHEN NEW DATA IS ADDED TO MAGNETIC TAPE

Type of errors picked up by the computer Printed message
Form ... for patient serial number ... in month...

(1) Date of start of treatment recorded on paper tape differing from that in Not entered because starting date Is wrongly
the basic information, e.g., 1.7.68 Instead of 11.7.68 given

(2) Centre code number recorded on paper tape differing from that in the Not entered because centre wrongly given
basic information, e.g., 27 Instead of 21

(3) Data punched on paper tape for month for which no observations were Not entered because month number is wrong
requested by protocol, e.g., no information requested for months 19
and 20

(4) Data punched on paper tape not required for the month specified, e.g., Not entered because form and month numbers
no sensitivity tests were required at months I and 2 are not compatible

(5) Number of items read by the computer from the paper tape insufficient; Not entered because data is faulty
this was sometimes caused by Insufficent items being punched and
sometimes by faulty tape or misreading of tape by the computer

(6) Data on paper tape refers to form and month for which information Is Not entered because space already full
already recorded on magnetic tape. This could be caused by receipt of
of duplicate form, or a wrong date being recorded on a form

(7) Data on paper tape identical with Information already stored on magnetic Not entered because specimen has same
tape, e.g., a duplicate report Form 6 at 6 months number as a specimen already recorded on the

magnetic tape

(8) Position number for data too high for the month, e.g., when overwriting Not entered because place number is too large
a smear result, specifying the second position for a month when only
one specimen Is due

(9) Date of assessment within range expected for study (from 1.1.65 to Entered but difference of date of report from
31.12.75) but more than 30 days out of date due date is over 30 days

(10) Date of assessment outside range expected for study, e.g., for data Entered but test date is off permitted range
which will never become available, 11.11.1111 is punched as the date of
assessment

during or at the end of the study. For example,
radiographs taken before the start of treatment are
assessed by the independent assessor only after they
have been obtained for all the patients admitted to
the study, that is, after the intake has been com-
pleted. Also, whether or not a patient should finally
be included in the main analyses is often not known
until many months have passed, and sometimes not
until 12 months of treatment have been completed.
Further, the clinical and bacteriological status of
the patient's disease at 1 year, which is the most
important measure of the response to treatment at
that time, usually cannot be assessed until about
14 months after the start of treatment. For such
data a separate programme was written so that
each extra item could be added to the magnetic
tape, and changed, if need be. Thus, for example,
the status of a patient after 1 year of treatment
might initially be called " doubtful ", because of,
for example, an isolated positive culture, but on
reconsideration of all the study data and analyses

of these, the patient might be reclassified as having
responded favourably to the treatment.

Procedure to check that items had been received. In
any system in which data are collected, there are
always occasions when the information is not
received by the co-ordinating group. For example,
a patient may fail to attend a clinic on or near the
appointed day so that the relevant report is not
dispatched. Alternatively, the patient may attend
punctually, but the physician in charge may forget
to complete the appropriate form, or the form may
be lost in the post. When there are many centres
and large numbers of patients in a study, the intake
lasting a year or more and a 3-year period of obser-
vation for each patient, any procedure, undertaken
entirely by the clerical staff, to check that forms
which are due have actually been received would
take a considerable amount of time.
As all the data are stored on magnetic tape as

soon as possible after receipt in the Unit (usually
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within 3 days) it is possible to use the computer to
check the receipt of information. Some allowance
has to be made for delay in the collection of data,
postal delays and the time taken for laboratory
results to become available. An interval of up to
21 days is allowed for the receipt of a clinical report
on Form 2, a smear report on Form 5 and a urine
report on Form 8, since the information on these
forms is available within a day or two of the monthly
assessment; up to 77 days is allowed for a culture
report on Form 6, since a culture is only finally
read as negative after 8 to 9 weeks' incubation and
up to 91 days for a sensitivity test report on Form 7,
since a further 4 weeks is necessary for sensitivity
testing after a specimen has become positive on
culture. On each computer check the magnetic tape
is checked to see whether the information already
due has been received, after making allowance for
these delays. If the information has not been
received, the centre, the serial number of the patient,
the month for which information is missing, the
serial number of the form which is missing, the date
on which it was due, the number of days by which it
is overdue and the number of previous checks on
which it had been missing, are printed out (Table 4).
On receipt in the TCDU of the list of missing

information, a check is made of the records held in
the Unit to confirm that no form has been filed
in error without the information being added to the
magnetic tape and also that the form has not been
received subsequent to the check procedure by the
computer. Requests for the missing forms are then
sent to the appropriate clinician or bacteriologist.
The right-hand side of Table 4 shows typical findings
resulting from the computer check and the subse-
quent clerical check in TCDU.

Analyses. A series of analysis programmes has
been prepared specifically for this study, some for
interim analyses and some for the final analyses at the
end of the investigation. In addition, one existing
programme for multiple regression will be used.
The most important interim analysis is the tabula-

tion, by regimen and by month, of the results of
the smear and culture examinations, an analysis
which gives a good current indication of the relative
merits of the regimens.
For the final analyses a series of programmes has

been prepared. These include, for the 4 treatment
groups:

(1) a comparison of the distributions of a number
of the pretreatment factors, for example, radio-

graphic extent of disease and cavitation, the bacte-
rial content of the sputum and the drug sensitivity;

(2) a comparison of changes in the radiographic
extent of disease and of cavitation during the first
year and during subsequent periods;

(3) a comparison of the monthly sputum smear
and culture results;

(4) a comparison of the emergence of bacterial
resistance to the drugs;

(5) a comparison of the response to treatment at
1 year, based mainly on the culture results in the
last 3 months of treatment;

(6) the relationship of the response to treatment
at 1 year, to the pretreatment factors considered
individually;

(7) multiple regression analyses to investigate
more fully the relationship of the response to treat-
ment and all the pretreatment factors, taking into
account any associations which exist between the
factors.

DISCUSSION

Computers have been used for a number of years
in a variety of ways in the medical field. Although
a considerable amount of work has been done on
general retrieval systems (Reichertz, 1968; Hersey
et al., 1968), the use of computers for general hos-
pital data-processing, involving storage and retrieval
together with analysis of data, is still in a develop-
mental stage (Bennett & Holland, 1965; Bates,
1968), although the value of computers for under-
taking routine clerical tasks in the medical field is
now being realized (Hedley, Scott & Debenham,
1969). Analysis of narrative data has also been
tackled (Korein et al., 1966) but again many prob-
lems remain to be solved. However, a much more
advanced stage has been reached with the analysis
of numerical data, for which advanced statistical
techniques have been programmed and are now
used regularly.

In any field in which there are set routines to be
followed and a large amount of computing of results,
for example, analysis of multivariate data, the use
of a computer is certain to be beneficial, provided
programming staff are available and programme
can be planned sufficiently far in advance. It there-
fore seemed very likely that there would be consider-
able gain in introducing a computer to undertake
routine clerical and statistical work in controlled
clinical trials, as has now been done in this Unit.
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Previously, in this Unit, no mechanical aids had
been used at any stage of the trials, all the routine
procedures and analyses being performed by hand.
Such a simple system has advantages in that every
item of data collected is scrutinized on several occa-
sions by one or more of the senior staff, and there is
less chance of an important issue being overlooked.
However, in order to avoid duplicate recording and
the possible introduction of errors, a single master
analysis card for each patient has always been used
both for routine clerical work and for all the
analyses. A consequence of this is that when interim
analyses of the data are undertaken, all routine
clerical procedures and recording are interrupted.

In the clinical trial described in this report, the
aim was to use a computer to undertake as much as
was reasonably possible of the routine work, but
still to maintain a system sufficiently similar to the
previous practice, so that all clerical and statistical
procedures could, if necessary, be undertaken by
hand either for the purpose of checking the com-
puter work, or in case it was decided to abandon the
computer work as being too complicated or too
costly (Baird & Garfunkel, 1965). In order to
achieve this, all the data are being stored on mag-
netic tape within a day or two of receipt. Interim
analyses are now made by the computer, as frequently
as necessary, and the general flow of recording and
clerical procedures still continues without interrup-
tion. Further, the time spent on standard analyses
by statistical clerks, statisticians and medical officers
is saved (Livesey, 1968).

It is frequently stated that data are over-analysed,
at great expense, when computers are available.
In the present study the programmes are as adapt-
able as possible, each relating to one variable, for
example, change in extent of radiographic disease,
or a group of related variables, such as smear and
culture examinations. For each interim analysis it
is possible not only to specify subgroups of patients
but also to specify months at which the selected
variable is to be analysed. Thus only the tabulations
actually required are prepared, cutting computer
costs to a minimum and using the computer to the
best advantage (Gray, 1968). The programmes used
for the interim analyses (and therefore tested and
proved to be accurate at an early stage of the study)
will also be available for the final analyses which,
since all the data have been stored sequentially, will
then be produced immediately after the last results
become available. This should speed up appreciably
the publication of results.

The present study is the first one in which an
appointments diary system on a large scale has been
organized and prepared by this Unit. To prepare
this for each of the 22 centres would have been a
very tedious clerical task and would have taken at
least 40 hours a week. The use of the computer
instead has resulted in a foolproof system requiring,
on average, one hour a week for one clerk, most of
this time being spent in posting the diary pages to the
centres. Already it is evident that the diary is having
a beneficial effect in terms of collection of the data.
At the end of the study it will be possible to make
a retrospective comparison of the number and punc-
tuality of attendances at the out-patient clinics and
the completeness of the collection of bacteriological
specimens and radiographs for patients-in the present
and an earlier study. In the earlier study (East
African and British Medical Research Councils, 1966)
the organization of the appointments was left
entirely to the local staff. In both studies the
regimen of streptomycin plus thioacetazone plus
isoniazid for 2 months in hospital, followed by
thioacetazone plus isoniazid for 16 months on an
out-patient basis was under investigation. It is in
this latter 16 months of out-patient therapy that
the effect of the introduction of the appointments
diary system, as run from the computer, can be
studied.
Throughout the planning and execution of any

investigation run by this Unit there is close co-
operation between the medical staff and statisticians.
All routine clerical procedures are designed by them
and are kept under constant review; furthermore,
the layout of analyses and the interpretation of
the results are discussed in detail by all the staff
involved. In thepresent study the group was expanded
to include a programmer. All of the group, except
the programmer who was new to this field, had a
good working knowledge of the organization of
similar projects run in the traditional manner and
could, therefore, plan the organization of the office
procedures for the study and also predict with con-
siderable accuracy the interim and final analyses that
would be required. Nevertheless it was found
necessary from time to time to change and adapt
both the clerical procedures and the computer pro-
grammes. For example, changes in programmes were
essential when an inaccurate procedure had been
included or a required procedure had been omitted;
on other occasions the changes were made to
assist the clerical staff and thus to reduce the time
required for the remaining manual systems, for
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example, changing the layout of the print-out from
the computer after the addition of new data. Re-
quests of this type, which are not absolutely essential,
are seldom made to programmers and if they are
made, programmers frequently do not comply with
them owing to shortage of time. Occasionally it is
possible to adapt procedures so that no extra pro-
gramming is involved, for example, replacing the
date of start of treatment by an earlier date for
patients to be removed from later pages of the ap-
pointments diary. In spite of such modifications,
however, it is very important that the programmer
should be involved in the project and understand the
problems facing the whole group and be prepared to
make a continuous contribution rather than giving
the usual once-and-for-all assistance.
During the planning stage of a study in which it is

proposed to use a computer, decisions have to be
made concerning the way in which data are to be
presented to the computer and the way in which they
are to be stored. The best solution to these problems
is one in which the ease of operation of the system by
the clerical staff and machine operators has been con-
sidered in conjunction with the problems of program-
ming, the latter depending ultimately on the type of
data and the methods of analysis. The programmer
has the final responsibility in making the decisions
and a major consideration must be the cost of com-
puter time, which almost certainly will be the largest
item of expenditure. However, it is often worthwhile
to pay more for actual computer costs if by so doing
the system is easier to operate. For example, well
annotated output from the computer saves time for
the clerical staff. Similarly, a method of storing data
planned in relation to the analyses required may be
more expensive to run but will lead to easier pro-
gramming of the analyses. Although there is usually
a financial limit, another factor which limits the
approach is the size of the computer. If the com-
puter is small, programmes may have to be reduced,
either by cutting out some of the more marginal
advantages or by spending more time in writing
them, in order to gain in computer efficiency.

In all studies in which the data are collected over a
period of time, errors occur in information which is
duplicated on all reports, for example, the patient
serial number and date of start of treatment. It is
customary for these items to be checked by clerks on
receipt of each form. In the present study, checks
of these items were made by the computer to ensure
that the new results were added to the appropriate
section for the patient. Thus, for each report the

date of start of chemotherapy, the centre number and
the serial number for the patient, was punched and
presented to the computer as well as the new results
on the report form. Unless the date agreed with that
given in the basic pretreatment information already
stored on the magnetic tape, the new results were
rejected. Other fairly simple checks were also made
on the other items of data, but no checks were made
whether any given observation, for example, weight,
fell within a reasonable range, this type of check
being left entirely to the clerical and statistical staff.
Most users of computer systems are agreed that, in
addition to checks in the basic data processing, some
checking must be incorporated into each system but
apart from extensive and therefore very expensive
systems, very few practical suggestions have yet been
made.
The data were stored on the magnetic tape using

a fixed record length, that is, by allowing enough
space on the magnetic space to store, for each
patient, every item of information that was required
by the protocol throughout the whole study. If the
information for the whole study could not have been
stored on a single magnetic tape using this approach
then a variable record length system could have been
used, but this has a disadvantage in that it results in
increased complexity of the programmes for analyses.
However, if by using variable record length the data
could be stored on 1 magnetic tape instead of 2, this
system would be worth considering, particularly
when using a smaller computer with limited facilities
for magnetic tapes. However, on large computers,
such as Atlas, it might still be preferable to use
2 magnetic tapes.
The magnetic tape system on the Atlas computer

allows the data in a single section to be replaced
without rewriting all subsequent information. On
other computers it is usually necessary to read the
previous data from the magnetic tape into the store,
then alter it as necessary and transfer all the informa-
tion on to a second magnetic tape. Using the Atlas
system has probably saved on computer costs, but
in a system such as this it is essential to keep a
duplicate magnetic tape, in case the master tape is
damaged. In this study the data on the master
magnetic tape were copied on to a duplicate tape at
intervals of about a month. Thus in the event of the
master tape being completely destroyed all the data
added to the magnetic tape since the previous copying
would have to be re-entered, a process which might
use a considerable amount of computer time de-
pending on the interval between the copying and the
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destruction of the tape. However, complete destruc-
tion of a tape rarely occurs; more frequently the
damage to a tape is confined to a few sections only.
In such circumstances replacing the data from a
duplicate tape and updating the information uses
very little computer time. The safest method of
operating would, in fact, have been to copy the data
on to duplicate tape every day, but the extra insur-
ance thus provided would have been costly.
When all the patients in this study have completed

the 18-month period of treatment, the benefits of
introducing the whole computer system, that is, the
appointments diary, the storage of data and the
interim and final analyses and computations will be
assessed and the various components will be costed.
However, the approach does appear to be very
promising. A modified scheme is now being set up
for another study in which as the patient is admitted
to the study the basic items for each patient (serial
number, centre and date of start) will be added to
all of the progress report forms and request forms
which will be required during the study. This will
be done in this Unit, before their dispatch to the

centre, using paper tape prepared by the computer,
thus ensuring that all the basic patient data are
correct. Whereas, in all the studies previously run
by the Unit and the present one, it has been necessary
to check every progress report and form against the
patient's file and analysis card to ensure accuracy
of the basic data, this new approach will make
such checking unnecessary. An alternative approach
is to develop a programme which instructs the com-
puter to check for the variations in the basic data
which commonly occur in error and then to match
the data against a basic register and find the best
match. However, the main aim for the future is to
produce a basic programme which can be readily
adapted for use with data from several studies where
there is a similarity in the rhythm of observation
and the amount of data collected, or better still a
programme which can be in use for those studies
which were running simultaneously. Either of these
approaches would result in a great saving of time
of the programming staff in addition to the savings
already made in clerical, statistical and medical
co-ordinator's time.

RIESUMt

EMPLOI D'UN ORDINATEUR POUR L'ORGANISATION D'UN ESSAI CLINIQUE CONTROLI
DE TRAITEMENT DE LA TUBERCULOSE PULMONAIRE MENE SIMULTANEMENT

DANS PLUSIEURS CENTRES

Dans les essais cliniques controles destin6s a etudier
l'un ou l'autre aspect d'une affection chronique, comme
la tuberculose, il convient pour garantir un bon d6roule-
ment et une coordination satisfaisante des activit6s que
certaines taches de routine - collecte des informations a
dates fixes, tenue des dossiers, etc. - soient assur6es
efficacement pendant une longue p6riode. Ce genre de
travail, tout en etant relativement simple, devient rapide-
ment fastidieux, ce qui rend difficile le recrutement et le
maintien en fonction du personnel capable de s'en
acquitter sans faiblir pendant toute la duree de l'essai.
Fort heureusement, plus les modalites d'enregistrement
des donnees sont simples, plus elles sont adaptables au
traitement par ordinateur.
Le present article d6crit comment les possibilit6s de

l'ordinateur ont et6 mises a profit au cours d'une vaste
etude collective de quatre sch6mas de traitement de la
tuberculose pulmonaire a laquelle ont participe 22 centres
de traitement au Kenya, en Ouganda et en Tanzanie. Grace
a l'ordinateur, on 6tablit pour chaque centre un relev6
des convocations pr6vues pour chaque semaine. Ce relev6
pr6cise pour chacun des patients le type de formule a
remplir, le nombre d'6chantillons d'urine et de crachats a
r6colter et indique s'il convient ou non de pratiquer un

examen radiographique des poumons. Tous les r6sultats
des examens cliniques, bacteriologiques et biochimiques
effectu6s pendant un meme mois sont enregistr6s sur
bande magn6tique des qu'ils sont connus, ce qui permet
de v6rifier instantan6ment, grAce a l'ordinateur, si toutes
les donn6es requises ont ete effectivement r6unies. On
peut, entre-temps, proc6der a tout moment a des analyses
des r6sultats du traitement sans interrompre le travail du
personnel charg6 de l'enregistrement des donn6es suivant
les proc6d6s classiques. (Dans la pr6sente 6tude, ce per-
sonnel a ete maintenu en service afin de pouvoir controler
l'efficacit6 du traitement par ordinateur.) A la fin de
l'essai, toutes les informations recueillies seront 6tudi6es
a l'aide de l'ordinateur et les r6sultats complets ainsi que
les estimations pourront etre obtenus en l'espace de
quelques jours.
Des d6tails sont fournis au sujet de l'6valuation pr6li-

minaire des problemes poses par l'emploi de l'ordinateur
et des difficult6s rencontr6es lors du transfert des donn6es.
Bien que le cout de l'utilisation de cet appareil ne soit pas
encore connu avec pr6cision, il semble que son emploi ait
procur6 un gain d'efficacite qui justifie de nouvelles
recherches sur son rAle dans la mise en aeuvre d'6tudes
collectives controlees.
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